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Danya Tiller 
soprano 

Nina Garguilo 
soprano 

Stephanie Stickford 
alto 

BM Piano Performance, University of  Alabama 
MM Choral Conducting, University of  Alabama  
ABD for the DMA, University of  Oklahoma. 
“I have been singing my whole life, from solos in church at age four to making up songs 
while riding my tricycle in the backyard of  my childhood home in Tennessee.  I began 
studying piano at age seven, and sang in choirs through college, where I ‘found’ my voice 
and my love for conducting choral music. As a choral artist and soloist with professional 
choirs, opera companies and orchestras nationwide, I have truly enjoyed the early music 
engagements the most. The highlight of  my career came in the summer of  2016 
conducting a festival choir in Carnegie Hall in a newly realized edition of  Vivaldi’s 
Gloria for women, and it was a truly glorious and memorable experience!” 

BFA Vocal Performance, University of  Mississippi 
MM Vocal Performance, Arizona State University 
DMA Vocal Performance, Arizona State University  
“For as long as I can remember, I have been inspired by music and feel energized when I 
sing and perform! From belting into my Fisher Price karaoke microphone as a toddler to 
teaching myself  piano to play and sing along to Ella Fitzgerald, music has been 
integrated with my soul. Some tell me that I don't talk, but sing everything I want to say! 
It is no surprise that I found my place at home in the vocal arts. I quickly understood my 
goal as a musician was to collaborate with my peers to form beautiful songs, and more 
importantly, communicate the text. I believe no matter the genre or style, there is nothing 
more beautiful than human voices coming together to unify, compliment, and lift each 
other up in song. As the coordinator of  voice studies and Director of  Choirs at Glendale 
Community College, I am always learning and discovering new things. I aim to change 
my students’ and audiences' lives for the better with impeccable music, which is why I am 
beyond thrilled to continue with Helios. Each of  my fellow artists constantly inspire me 
with their intellect and creativity. This season is going to be something truly special!” 

BFA Music Business, The Ohio State University 
MA Music Education, The Ohio State University 
DMA Music Education, Arizona State University 
"When I was in the first grade, my class went to see a live performance of  "The Barber 
of  Seville." My mom says I talked about the music for days!   Who doesn't love Figaro? 
The next year, my second grade class went to see a live performance of  "The Sound of  
Music." Again, I talked endlessly about what I had seen and heard.  These two 
experiences were unforgettable to my young ears: beautiful singing, enchanting melodies, 
musicians playing instruments in the orchestra pit -- pure magic!  I love to share the 
power, beauty, and thrill of  music with others, as a teacher and performer.  I've taught 
vocal music and music appreciation at all levels, delivered presentations at state and 
national music education conferences, taught private voice and piano, served as a church 
musician and soloist, performed bedside concerts for hospice patients, and sung with jazz 
big bands and combos.  I am in my fourteenth season with the Phoenix Chorale, and 
teach choir, guitar, and AVID at North Canyon High School in the Paradise Valley 
Unified School District.  I am excited and honored to sing in HELIOS, to learn and 
perform with my very good friends — such talented musicians!”
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tenor 

Kenny Miller 
tenor 

Michael Tallino 
baritone 

Toby Vaughn Kidd 
bass

BM Music, Brigham Young University 
MM Vocal Performance, Arizona State University 
DMA Vocal Performance, Arizona State University 
“When I was four years old, my cousins and I put on a performance for our 
neighborhood.   We made invitations, laid out blankets on our front lawn, and sang 
children’s songs with home-made microphones to a captivated audience.   This was the 
beginning of  my love for singing and performing in an ensemble.   I continued to sing in 
choirs, both large and small, from elementary school through college.   In Arizona, I’ve 
been fortunate to sing with Solis Camerata and True Concord voices and Orchestra, and 
the Phoenix Chorale.   I am a member of  the voice faculty at Phoenix College and direct 
the Bel Canto Choir at Arizona School for the Arts.  Helios is an extraordinary ensemble.  
I count myself  lucky to know such brilliant musicians and I look forward to the music we 
will create this year.” 

BM Vocal Performance, University of  Wisconsin/Arizona State University 
MM Vocal Performance and Pedagogy, Arizona State University 
DMA Vocal Performance, Arizona State University 
“The first cassette tape I bought with my own money as a kid of  ten years old was 
Vivaldi’s Four Seasons. I also bought every Hooked on Classics album I could find and played 
the Handel and Bach tracks until they almost were bare. Because of  those albums I was 
‘hooked’ on early music. As a young singer and violist, I fell in love with the intricacies and 
drama of  early music, leading me through many twists and turns (singer/assistant 
conductor with the Phoenix Chorale, founder/singer ArtSong Rising, oratorio soloist) to 
HELIOS. Currently I am the Director of  Choral Activities/Coordinator of  Voice Studies 
as well as the Director of  the Honors Program at Phoenix College where I get to work 
with amazing colleagues and students. I never go to bed dreading the next day.” 

BM Music Education, University of  Alaska Anchorage 
MM Opera Performance, Arizona State University 
“Whether trying to knock my dad’s choir director stand over or listening to my grandma 
out-sing my grandfather’s congregation (the rest of  the church sang back-up), music has 
surrounded my entire life. After getting too cold in Alaska (you can only wear so many 
scarves) and discovering opera, I relocated to Arizona to study at Arizona State University 
and continue to perform opera mostly in Arizona and Alaska. Besides singing at every 
chance I get, I work out the other side of  my brain as a Data and Systems Analyst for the 
University of  Alaska Anchorage. I have no words to express how much pleasure I get from 
singing with Helios and I hope some of  that wonder is communicated to you during our 
performance. The experience of  music, shared between everyone in the venue, whether 
performing or listening, enriches and heals my soul.” 

BM Vocal Performance, Northern Arizona University 
MM Vocal Performance, Northern Arizona University 
“I think if  you'd ask my mom she would say I’ve always been a performer.  When I was 
four, I joined a performing arts troupe and, as soon as I was old enough, I enrolled in as 
many performing arts classes as I could at school.  When I eventually decided to study 
music as a career, I honestly don't think I surprised anyone.  Since moving back to 
Phoenix eight years ago, I’ve had a great number of  opportunities to perform as a soloist 
and with professional ensembles, including Arizona Opera and the Phoenix Chorale.  My 
most rewarding experience was appearing as a soloist on the 2015 Grammy winning 
Phoenix Chorale and Kansas City Chorale recording of  Rachmaninoff  All-night Vigil. 
When not on the stage, I am putting my technological skills to work as the manager of  
Herberger Online Learning at ASU.  It’s a nice balance to the rigors of  an active 
performance career.”

Jacob 

Obrecht 
1457-1505 

Hans Leo 

Hassler 
1564-1612 

Missa sub tuum praesidium: Agnus Dei 
Text 1 
Agnus Dei, 	 	 	 Lamb of  God, 
qui tollis peccata mundi,  	 	 who takes away the sins of  the world 
miserere nobis.	 	 	 have mercy on us 
Agnus Dei, 	 	 	 Lamb of  God, 
qui tollis peccata mundi,  	 	 who takes away the sins of  the world 
miserere nobis.	 	 	 have mercy on us 
Agnus Dei, 	 	 	 Lamb of  God, 
qui tollis peccata mundi, 	 	 who takes away the sins of  the world 
dona nobis pacem.	 	 grant us peace. 

Text 2 
Sub tuum praesidium confugimus,	 under your protection 
Sancta Dei Genetrix	 	 Holy Mother of  God 
nostras deprecationes ne despicias	 do not despise our petitions 
in necessitatibus.	 	 	 In our necessities, 
Sed a periculis cunctis 	 	 but from all dangers 
libera nos semper Virgo benedicta.	 always free us, Blessed Virgin. 

Text 3 
Supplicamus, nos emenda,		 we supplicate you, remove our faults, 
emendatos nos commenda,	 and made faultless commend us 
O clemens, o pia,	o dulcis Maria.	 O clement, oh pious, O sweet Maria. 

Text 4 
Celsus nuntiat Gabriel nova gaudia.	 Gabriel announces good news from on high 
Regina coeli laetare, alleluia.	  Queen of  Heaven rejoice, alleluia. 

O sacrum convivium 
O sacrum convivium, 	 	   O sacred banquet, 
in quo Christus sumitur;	 	   wherein Christ is received; 
recolitur memoria passionis ejus;	   the memorial of  his passion is renewed; 
mens impletur gratia;	 	   the soul is filled with grace; 
et futurae gloriae nobis pignus datur. And a pledge of  future glory is given to us. 
Alleluia.		 	 	   Alleluia. 

With gratitude… 
	 to our audience and our supporters.  
	 Without you, none of  this would be possible.  
	 Your support keeps the Helios fire burning bright, 	 	  
	 and we are so excited to share our seventh season with you!



Juan de 

Lienas 
1617-1654 

Orlando 

di Lasso 
1532-1594 

Anon.

Lamentacio  
Incipit 	 	 	 	 	 Here begins 
Lamentatio Jeremiae prophetae. 	 	 the Lamentations of  the Prophet Jeremiah. 

ALEPH. 	 	 	 	 ALEPH 
Quomodo sedet sola civitas 	 	 How lonely sits the city 
plena populo! 	 	 	 	 that was full of  people! 
Facta est quasi vidua 	 	 	 Like a widow has she become, 
domina gentium:		 	 	 betrothed to the great nations. 
princeps provinciarum 	 	 	 She that was a princess among 
facta est sub tributo. 	 	 	 the cities has become a vassal. 

BETH. 	 	 	 	 	 BETH 
Plorans ploravit in nocte, 	 	 	 She weeps bitterly in the night, 
et lacrimæ ejus in maxillis ejus:	 	 tears on her cheeks: 
non est qui consoletur eam, 	 	 there is no comforter 
ex omnibus caris ejus;	 	 	 among all her loved ones; 

Omnes amici ejus spreverunt eam, 		 All her friends despised her 
et facti sunt ei inimici. 	 	 	 and became her enemy  

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 	 	 	 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
convertere ad Dominum Deum tuum.	 return to the Lord thy God. 

Timor et tremor 
Timor et tremor venerunt super me,	 Fear and trembling came over me, 
et caligo cecidit super me:	 	 	 and darkness fell over me: 
miserere mei, Domine,	 	 	 have mercy on me, O Lord,  
miserere mei, 	 	 	 	 have mercy on me, 
quoniam in te confidit anima mea.	 	 for my soul trusts in you. 

Exaudi, Deus, deprecationem meam,	 Hear, O God, my prayer, 
quia refugium meum es tu et adjutor fortis.	 for you are my refuge and my strong helper. 
Domine, invocavi te,	 	 	 Lord, I have called upon you,  
non confundar.	 	 	 	 I shall not be confounded. 

Jesu dulcis memoria  
Jesu dulcis memoria	 	 	 Jesus, sweet remembrance 
Dans vera cordis gaudia:	 	 	 Giving true joys to the heart 
Sed super mel et omnia	 	 	 But above honey and all things 
Ejus dulcis præsentia.	 	 	 is His sweet presence.

N o t e s
Atonement and forgiveness are two of  the central themes of  Christ's seven last words. His death serves not 
only as the basis for Christian faith, but also as inspiration for composers throughout the Renaissance. Similar 
to the first seven days marking the completion of  creating the world, Christ’s crucifixion and seven last words 
mark the end of  his life on earth. In Atonement, Helios explores some of  these themes.   There is a message 
here for everyone, regardless of  religious beliefs, of  humanity collectively forgiving and showing compassion 
to one another.  

Featured in this program are some obscure, commonly overlooked composers such as Jacob Handl-Gallus 
(1550-1591), an important composer in the transition from an older style of  vocal music, to a newer, more 
full sound featuring different contrasting vocal forces. This transition is exemplified by his Missa Super Unique 
Flammatis. As is common in traditional mass settings, the Kyrie is a multi-part plea to the Lord and to Christ 
for mercy. Opening with a more tranquil, melodic first section, the music moves to a second section with 
shorter vocal lines, all of  which seem to explore one central musical idea. This gradually cascades down the 
vocal ranges, leading to the third section that reiterates this fervent plea for mercy as the vocal parts begin to 
overlap, almost interrupting one another with a sense of  urgency not felt in the prior sections. 

Melchior Vulpius (1570-1615) was a composer active during the religious turmoil of  the Reformation. His 
setting of  De Profundis clamavi, a traditionally somber Psalm of  penitence focusing on sorrow and regret, is 
almost cheerful with its quick, extended melodic parts. Showing some influence of  the innovations taking 
place at the time, this setting features contrasting vocal forces which sometimes alternate with one another, 
other times coming together at important musical and textual moments invoking a sense of  unity. 

Portugal's own King, John IV (1604-1656), may seem an odd musical credit, but was indeed an active 
composer during a time of  unrest and transition. Ushering in the Portuguese Restoration, his reign is credited 
with establishing independence from the Spanish Habsburg Dynasty. His setting of  Crux Fidelis, a meditation 
on the physical elements of  the cross of  Christ, is a warm, intimate piece of  music, broken up into seven 
smaller phrases.  The closing of  this piece focuses on the sweetness of  the wood and iron of  the cross, before 
meditating on the weight which the cross itself  bore. 

Juan de Lineas’ (1620-1650) work has also been overshadowed by many of  his contemporaries both in the 
Americas and Europe alike. Although a composer of  finely-polished and refined music, he was not prolific, 
having only composed just over a dozen sacred pieces. His Lamentatio is a setting of  biblical texts focusing on 
the destruction and abandonment of  Israel, originally intended to be performed on Holy Thursday during 
Tenebrae services. 

Other pieces explore darker themes such as distress and then resolve with forgiveness and salvation. Orlando 
di Lasso’s (1532-1594) Timor et Tremor, for example, opens with musical instability featuring harmonic shifts 
illustrating the shaking and trembling nature of  the text. Building toward a climax on the words “miserere mei” 
as all the voices come together in a plea for mercy. The music continues to build through the second part, 
crying out to be heard before the music shifts once again, and the music seemingly falls to its knees in prayer. 
From this point on, the music stabilizes before closing with harmonic and rhythmic ambiguity with the text 
describing confusion. Two pieces focusing more on the humanity and physical aspects of  Christ’s crucifixion, 
abandonment, and distress are Tomas Luis de Victoria’s (1548-1611) O Vos Omnes and Lotti’s Crucifixus, the 
first of  which is specific to Tenebrae and the days leading up to Easter, and the latter being taken from 
Catholic worship services. 

While traditionally featured in liturgical contexts, the themes present in this program speak to all of  us on our 
journey through life as humans. We cannot have triumph and reunion without distress and abandonment; 
forgiveness and atonement need us to be sorrowful, regretful, even penitential at times. These themes have 
inspired composers for centuries as we seek to express the longing for atonement and forgiveness. We can, 
and should, learn from this message of  humility and forgiveness.   In our current fractured and war-torn 
world, we can all be better to each other, adopting love and compassion for our fellow humans.



P r o g r a m
Kyrie from Missa super Undique Flammatis a 7 
Kyrie eleison	 	 	 	  Lord, have mercy 
Christe eleison	 	 	 	  Christ, have mercy 
Kyrie eleison  Lord, have mercy 

Christus factus est  
Christus factus est pro nobis obediens	  Christ became obedient for us unto death, 
Usque ad mortem, mortem autem crucis.	  even to the death, death on the cross. 

Propter quod et Deus exaltavit illum 	  Therefore God exalted Him  
et dedit illi nomen, 	 	 	  and gave Him a name, 
quod est super omne nomen.	 	  which is above all names.

De profundis clamavi ad te 
De profundis clamavi	       	 	  Out of  the deep have I called  
ad te Domine Domine, 	 	 	  unto thee O Lord: 
exaudi vocem meam	  	 	  Lord, hear my voice. 

Fiant aures tuae intendentes 	 	  O let thine ears consider well:  
in vocem deprecationis meae. 	 	  the voice of  my complaint. 

Si iniquitates observaveris, Domine, 	  If  thou mark iniquities 
Domine, quis consistet? 	 	 	  O Lord, who may abide it? 

Quia apud te propitiatio est ut timearis; 	  For there is mercy with thee 
Expecto Dominum, 	 	 	  I look for the Lord, 
expectavit amina meam.	   	 	  my soul has awaited. 

In verbo eius speravi. 	 	 	  In his word is my trust. 
Anima mea expectat Dominum.	 	  My soul awaits for the Lord. 

A vigilia matutina 	 	 	  From the morning watch 
usque ad vigilam matutinam 	 	  until the morning vigil 
speret Israel in Domino. 	 	 	  let Israel hope in the Lord. 

Quia apud Dominum misericordia, 	  For with the Lord there is mercy  
et copiosa apud eum redemptio.	 	  and with him is plenteous redemption. 
Et ipse redimet Israel 	 	 	  And he shall redeem Israel  
ex omnibus iniquitatibus eius.	 	  from all his sins. 
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Jean 

l’Héritier 
1480-1551 

Antonio 

Lotti 
1667-1740 

Heinrich 

Schütz 
1585-1672 

de Portugal  

João IV 
1604-1656 

O vos omnes II 
O vos omnes qui transitis per viam      	  O all ye that pass by the way  
attendite et videte si est dolor 	 	  attend and see if  there be any sorrow 
sicut dolor meus.	 	 	 	  like to my sorrow. 

Attendite, universi populi, 		    	  Attend, all ye people, 
et videte dolorem meum.	 	 	  and see my sorrow. 

Surrexit pastor bonus	 	            
Surrexit pastor bonus	 	 	 The good shepherd has arisen 
qui animam suam posuit pro ovibus suis,	 who laid down his life for his sheep, 
alleluia.	 	 	 	 	 Alleluia 

et pro grege suo mori dignatus est, alleluia.	 and for his flock deigned to die, alleluia. 
et enim pascha nostrum immolatus 		 And for our Passover was sacrificed for us 
est Christus. Alleluia.	 	 	 It is Christ. Alleluia. 

Crucifixus a 6 
Crucifixus etiam pro nobis 	 	 He was crucified also for us 
sub Pontio Pilato:		 	 	 under Pontius Pilate: 
Passus, et sepultus est.	 	 	 He suffered and was buried. 

Selig sind die Toten 
Selig sind die Toten,	 	 	 Blessed are the dead 
die in dem Herren sterben,	 	 that die in the Lord 
von nun an.	 	 	 	 from now on.  
Ja der Geist spricht:	 	 	 Yes, the Spirit speaks: 
Sie ruhen von ihrer Arbeit		 	 they rest from their labors 
und ihre Werke folgen ihnen nach.	 	 and their works follow them. 

Crux fidelis 
Crux fidelis, inter omnes	 	 	 Faithful cross, above all other, 
arbor una nobilis:		 	 	 One and only noble tree: 
nulla silva talem profert,	 	 	 no forest produces such 
fronde, flore, germine.	 	 	 with leaves, flower, and bud. 
Dulce lignum, dulces clavos,	 	 Sweetest wood and sweetest iron, 
dulce pondus sustinet. Amen.	 	 Sweetest weight is hung on thee. Amen.

I n t e r m i s s i o n
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Quomodo sedet sola civitas 	 	 How lonely sits the city 
plena populo! 	 	 	 	 that was full of  people! 
Facta est quasi vidua 	 	 	 Like a widow has she become, 
domina gentium:		 	 	 betrothed to the great nations. 
princeps provinciarum 	 	 	 She that was a princess among 
facta est sub tributo. 	 	 	 the cities has become a vassal. 

BETH. 	 	 	 	 	 BETH 
Plorans ploravit in nocte, 	 	 	 She weeps bitterly in the night, 
et lacrimæ ejus in maxillis ejus:	 	 tears on her cheeks: 
non est qui consoletur eam, 	 	 there is no comforter 
ex omnibus caris ejus;	 	 	 among all her loved ones; 

Omnes amici ejus spreverunt eam, 		 All her friends despised her 
et facti sunt ei inimici. 	 	 	 and became her enemy  

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 	 	 	 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
convertere ad Dominum Deum tuum.	 return to the Lord thy God. 

Timor et tremor 
Timor et tremor venerunt super me,	 Fear and trembling came over me, 
et caligo cecidit super me:	 	 	 and darkness fell over me: 
miserere mei, Domine,	 	 	 have mercy on me, O Lord,  
miserere mei, 	 	 	 	 have mercy on me, 
quoniam in te confidit anima mea.	 	 for my soul trusts in you. 

Exaudi, Deus, deprecationem meam,	 Hear, O God, my prayer, 
quia refugium meum es tu et adjutor fortis.	 for you are my refuge and my strong helper. 
Domine, invocavi te,	 	 	 Lord, I have called upon you,  
non confundar.	 	 	 	 I shall not be confounded. 

Jesu dulcis memoria  
Jesu dulcis memoria	 	 	 Jesus, sweet remembrance 
Dans vera cordis gaudia:	 	 	 Giving true joys to the heart 
Sed super mel et omnia	 	 	 But above honey and all things 
Ejus dulcis præsentia.	 	 	 is His sweet presence.

N o t e s
Atonement and forgiveness are two of  the central themes of  Christ's seven last words. His death serves not 
only as the basis for Christian faith, but also as inspiration for composers throughout the Renaissance. Similar 
to the first seven days marking the completion of  creating the world, Christ’s crucifixion and seven last words 
mark the end of  his life on earth. In Atonement, Helios explores some of  these themes.   There is a message 
here for everyone, regardless of  religious beliefs, of  humanity collectively forgiving and showing compassion 
to one another.  

Featured in this program are some obscure, commonly overlooked composers such as Jacob Handl-Gallus 
(1550-1591), an important composer in the transition from an older style of  vocal music, to a newer, more 
full sound featuring different contrasting vocal forces. This transition is exemplified by his Missa Super Unique 
Flammatis. As is common in traditional mass settings, the Kyrie is a multi-part plea to the Lord and to Christ 
for mercy. Opening with a more tranquil, melodic first section, the music moves to a second section with 
shorter vocal lines, all of  which seem to explore one central musical idea. This gradually cascades down the 
vocal ranges, leading to the third section that reiterates this fervent plea for mercy as the vocal parts begin to 
overlap, almost interrupting one another with a sense of  urgency not felt in the prior sections. 

Melchior Vulpius (1570-1615) was a composer active during the religious turmoil of  the Reformation. His 
setting of  De Profundis clamavi, a traditionally somber Psalm of  penitence focusing on sorrow and regret, is 
almost cheerful with its quick, extended melodic parts. Showing some influence of  the innovations taking 
place at the time, this setting features contrasting vocal forces which sometimes alternate with one another, 
other times coming together at important musical and textual moments invoking a sense of  unity. 

Portugal's own King, John IV (1604-1656), may seem an odd musical credit, but was indeed an active 
composer during a time of  unrest and transition. Ushering in the Portuguese Restoration, his reign is credited 
with establishing independence from the Spanish Habsburg Dynasty. His setting of  Crux Fidelis, a meditation 
on the physical elements of  the cross of  Christ, is a warm, intimate piece of  music, broken up into seven 
smaller phrases.  The closing of  this piece focuses on the sweetness of  the wood and iron of  the cross, before 
meditating on the weight which the cross itself  bore. 

Juan de Lineas’ (1620-1650) work has also been overshadowed by many of  his contemporaries both in the 
Americas and Europe alike. Although a composer of  finely-polished and refined music, he was not prolific, 
having only composed just over a dozen sacred pieces. His Lamentatio is a setting of  biblical texts focusing on 
the destruction and abandonment of  Israel, originally intended to be performed on Holy Thursday during 
Tenebrae services. 

Other pieces explore darker themes such as distress and then resolve with forgiveness and salvation. Orlando 
di Lasso’s (1532-1594) Timor et Tremor, for example, opens with musical instability featuring harmonic shifts 
illustrating the shaking and trembling nature of  the text. Building toward a climax on the words “miserere mei” 
as all the voices come together in a plea for mercy. The music continues to build through the second part, 
crying out to be heard before the music shifts once again, and the music seemingly falls to its knees in prayer. 
From this point on, the music stabilizes before closing with harmonic and rhythmic ambiguity with the text 
describing confusion. Two pieces focusing more on the humanity and physical aspects of  Christ’s crucifixion, 
abandonment, and distress are Tomas Luis de Victoria’s (1548-1611) O Vos Omnes and Lotti’s Crucifixus, the 
first of  which is specific to Tenebrae and the days leading up to Easter, and the latter being taken from 
Catholic worship services. 

While traditionally featured in liturgical contexts, the themes present in this program speak to all of  us on our 
journey through life as humans. We cannot have triumph and reunion without distress and abandonment; 
forgiveness and atonement need us to be sorrowful, regretful, even penitential at times. These themes have 
inspired composers for centuries as we seek to express the longing for atonement and forgiveness. We can, 
and should, learn from this message of  humility and forgiveness.   In our current fractured and war-torn 
world, we can all be better to each other, adopting love and compassion for our fellow humans.



 Josef  Curtis 
tenor 

Kenny Miller 
tenor 

Michael Tallino 
baritone 

Toby Vaughn Kidd 
bass

BM Music, Brigham Young University 
MM Vocal Performance, Arizona State University 
DMA Vocal Performance, Arizona State University 
“When I was four years old, my cousins and I put on a performance for our 
neighborhood.   We made invitations, laid out blankets on our front lawn, and sang 
children’s songs with home-made microphones to a captivated audience.   This was the 
beginning of  my love for singing and performing in an ensemble.   I continued to sing in 
choirs, both large and small, from elementary school through college.   In Arizona, I’ve 
been fortunate to sing with Solis Camerata and True Concord voices and Orchestra, and 
the Phoenix Chorale.   I am a member of  the voice faculty at Phoenix College and direct 
the Bel Canto Choir at Arizona School for the Arts.  Helios is an extraordinary ensemble.  
I count myself  lucky to know such brilliant musicians and I look forward to the music we 
will create this year.” 

BM Vocal Performance, University of  Wisconsin/Arizona State University 
MM Vocal Performance and Pedagogy, Arizona State University 
DMA Vocal Performance, Arizona State University 
“The first cassette tape I bought with my own money as a kid of  ten years old was 
Vivaldi’s Four Seasons. I also bought every Hooked on Classics album I could find and played 
the Handel and Bach tracks until they almost were bare. Because of  those albums I was 
‘hooked’ on early music. As a young singer and violist, I fell in love with the intricacies and 
drama of  early music, leading me through many twists and turns (singer/assistant 
conductor with the Phoenix Chorale, founder/singer ArtSong Rising, oratorio soloist) to 
HELIOS. Currently I am the Director of  Choral Activities/Coordinator of  Voice Studies 
as well as the Director of  the Honors Program at Phoenix College where I get to work 
with amazing colleagues and students. I never go to bed dreading the next day.” 

BM Music Education, University of  Alaska Anchorage 
MM Opera Performance, Arizona State University 
“Whether trying to knock my dad’s choir director stand over or listening to my grandma 
out-sing my grandfather’s congregation (the rest of  the church sang back-up), music has 
surrounded my entire life. After getting too cold in Alaska (you can only wear so many 
scarves) and discovering opera, I relocated to Arizona to study at Arizona State University 
and continue to perform opera mostly in Arizona and Alaska. Besides singing at every 
chance I get, I work out the other side of  my brain as a Data and Systems Analyst for the 
University of  Alaska Anchorage. I have no words to express how much pleasure I get from 
singing with Helios and I hope some of  that wonder is communicated to you during our 
performance. The experience of  music, shared between everyone in the venue, whether 
performing or listening, enriches and heals my soul.” 

BM Vocal Performance, Northern Arizona University 
MM Vocal Performance, Northern Arizona University 
“I think if  you'd ask my mom she would say I’ve always been a performer.  When I was 
four, I joined a performing arts troupe and, as soon as I was old enough, I enrolled in as 
many performing arts classes as I could at school.  When I eventually decided to study 
music as a career, I honestly don't think I surprised anyone.  Since moving back to 
Phoenix eight years ago, I’ve had a great number of  opportunities to perform as a soloist 
and with professional ensembles, including Arizona Opera and the Phoenix Chorale.  My 
most rewarding experience was appearing as a soloist on the 2015 Grammy winning 
Phoenix Chorale and Kansas City Chorale recording of  Rachmaninoff  All-night Vigil. 
When not on the stage, I am putting my technological skills to work as the manager of  
Herberger Online Learning at ASU.  It’s a nice balance to the rigors of  an active 
performance career.”

Jacob 

Obrecht 
1457-1505 

Hans Leo 

Hassler 
1564-1612 

Missa sub tuum praesidium: Agnus Dei 
Text 1 
Agnus Dei, 	 	 	 Lamb of  God, 
qui tollis peccata mundi,  	 	 who takes away the sins of  the world 
miserere nobis.	 	 	 have mercy on us 
Agnus Dei, 	 	 	 Lamb of  God, 
qui tollis peccata mundi,  	 	 who takes away the sins of  the world 
miserere nobis.	 	 	 have mercy on us 
Agnus Dei, 	 	 	 Lamb of  God, 
qui tollis peccata mundi, 	 	 who takes away the sins of  the world 
dona nobis pacem.	 	 grant us peace. 

Text 2 
Sub tuum praesidium confugimus,	 under your protection 
Sancta Dei Genetrix	 	 Holy Mother of  God 
nostras deprecationes ne despicias	 do not despise our petitions 
in necessitatibus.	 	 	 In our necessities, 
Sed a periculis cunctis 	 	 but from all dangers 
libera nos semper Virgo benedicta.	 always free us, Blessed Virgin. 

Text 3 
Supplicamus, nos emenda,		 we supplicate you, remove our faults, 
emendatos nos commenda,	 and made faultless commend us 
O clemens, o pia,	o dulcis Maria.	 O clement, oh pious, O sweet Maria. 

Text 4 
Celsus nuntiat Gabriel nova gaudia.	 Gabriel announces good news from on high 
Regina coeli laetare, alleluia.	  Queen of  Heaven rejoice, alleluia. 

O sacrum convivium 
O sacrum convivium, 	 	   O sacred banquet, 
in quo Christus sumitur;	 	   wherein Christ is received; 
recolitur memoria passionis ejus;	   the memorial of  his passion is renewed; 
mens impletur gratia;	 	   the soul is filled with grace; 
et futurae gloriae nobis pignus datur. And a pledge of  future glory is given to us. 
Alleluia.		 	 	   Alleluia. 

With gratitude… 
	 to our audience and our supporters.  
	 Without you, none of  this would be possible.  
	 Your support keeps the Helios fire burning bright, 	 	  
	 and we are so excited to share our seventh season with you!



 

Danya Tiller 
soprano 

Nina Garguilo 
soprano 

Stephanie Stickford 
alto 

BM Piano Performance, University of  Alabama 
MM Choral Conducting, University of  Alabama  
ABD for the DMA, University of  Oklahoma. 
“I have been singing my whole life, from solos in church at age four to making up songs 
while riding my tricycle in the backyard of  my childhood home in Tennessee.  I began 
studying piano at age seven, and sang in choirs through college, where I ‘found’ my voice 
and my love for conducting choral music. As a choral artist and soloist with professional 
choirs, opera companies and orchestras nationwide, I have truly enjoyed the early music 
engagements the most. The highlight of  my career came in the summer of  2016 
conducting a festival choir in Carnegie Hall in a newly realized edition of  Vivaldi’s 
Gloria for women, and it was a truly glorious and memorable experience!” 

BFA Vocal Performance, University of  Mississippi 
MM Vocal Performance, Arizona State University 
DMA Vocal Performance, Arizona State University  
“For as long as I can remember, I have been inspired by music and feel energized when I 
sing and perform! From belting into my Fisher Price karaoke microphone as a toddler to 
teaching myself  piano to play and sing along to Ella Fitzgerald, music has been 
integrated with my soul. Some tell me that I don't talk, but sing everything I want to say! 
It is no surprise that I found my place at home in the vocal arts. I quickly understood my 
goal as a musician was to collaborate with my peers to form beautiful songs, and more 
importantly, communicate the text. I believe no matter the genre or style, there is nothing 
more beautiful than human voices coming together to unify, compliment, and lift each 
other up in song. As the coordinator of  voice studies and Director of  Choirs at Glendale 
Community College, I am always learning and discovering new things. I aim to change 
my students’ and audiences' lives for the better with impeccable music, which is why I am 
beyond thrilled to continue with Helios. Each of  my fellow artists constantly inspire me 
with their intellect and creativity. This season is going to be something truly special!” 

BFA Music Business, The Ohio State University 
MA Music Education, The Ohio State University 
DMA Music Education, Arizona State University 
"When I was in the first grade, my class went to see a live performance of  "The Barber 
of  Seville." My mom says I talked about the music for days!   Who doesn't love Figaro? 
The next year, my second grade class went to see a live performance of  "The Sound of  
Music." Again, I talked endlessly about what I had seen and heard.  These two 
experiences were unforgettable to my young ears: beautiful singing, enchanting melodies, 
musicians playing instruments in the orchestra pit -- pure magic!  I love to share the 
power, beauty, and thrill of  music with others, as a teacher and performer.  I've taught 
vocal music and music appreciation at all levels, delivered presentations at state and 
national music education conferences, taught private voice and piano, served as a church 
musician and soloist, performed bedside concerts for hospice patients, and sung with jazz 
big bands and combos.  I am in my fourteenth season with the Phoenix Chorale, and 
teach choir, guitar, and AVID at North Canyon High School in the Paradise Valley 
Unified School District.  I am excited and honored to sing in HELIOS, to learn and 
perform with my very good friends — such talented musicians!”
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Please join us for our next performance 

Where the Earth Meets the Sky

May 14-15th, 2022 


